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are despised, but it is wrongfully. They
have twice the brains and pluck of most
“
THE PRODIGALS.
7 the ‘pure bloods,’ that are frequently stup
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
When the roses of . summer were budding and id and timid from inbreeding. Take a
blooming,
collie, for instance, the most intelligent
Office,
- - •
•
Front Street,
And the yellow wheat bent ’neath its burden of dog in the world, and by inbreeding for
Richmond^'
IVIrvine.
gold,
five generations, you produce an idiot.
The Prodigal Son came, world-weary and tatter
This has been demonstrated in England.
WALKER & THOMPSON,
Publishers.
ed,
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LINCOLN’S KINDNESS TO THE LADIES. murderers , which brutalizes and degrades

all who are brought in contact with it—
The last time I met him was about two cannot claim the respect, and assuredly
weeks before his assassination. He sent ought not to be able to claim the encour
me word by my brother James, then in agement of the community.—New York
his Cabinet, that he desired to see me be Tribune.
fore I went hume. I went into his office
about 11 o’clock. He looked jaded and
SUPPOSING HE HAD.
To the home where his footsteps had echoed of
weary,I stayed in the room until bis hour
METHOD
OF
BREAKING.
RA Y THOMPSON,
Editor. .
old.
On-a Bay City train coming into De
for callers was over. He ordered the
And they clung to his garments with tears and
"When I began to break dogs years door closed, and, looking over to where I troit the other day, was a great big hulk
caresses,
ago, I used a whip, but I at once dis was sitting, asked me to draw up my of a fellow with a voice deep enough to
Terms:
$1.50 a year, in advane.
Till the cup of his welcome ran over with joy,
carded it, for fear I might lose my tem chair. But, instead of being alone, as he skake the foundation of a house, and a
SINGLE COPIES, FOUR CENTS.
And the flowers of love and forglveness were
per some day and intimidate my pupil. supposed, in the opposite direction from disposition to eat somebody up. He got
woven
One thing I can also say, I never once where I sat, and across the fire-place from into trouble with three or four different
In a blossoming crown for the Prodigal Boy.
Business Cards.
kicked a dog, as hundreds of dog owners him, sat two bumble-looking women. men in the smoking car, all cf whom left
When the icicles hung from the eaves and the do. Had I done so. I could never haVe Seeing them therc seemed to provoke him, it to avoid trouble. This encouraged the
W. KIMBALL,
branches,
lifted my foot to walk that the dog would and he said : "Well, ladies, what can I man in the belief that he could run the
And the winter winds moaned round the
whole train, and he was observing that he
not have shrunk from me. I do all my do for you ?”
dwellings of men,
One was an old woman, thp other had come down from the lumber camps tO
Forsaken and homeless, the Prodigal Daughter, breaking with a light check cord fastened
Crept back to the home of her girlhood again.
to the dog's collar. It takes me from young. They both commenced talking sniff the fresh air and start a graveyard or
one to six mouths to thoroughly break a at once. The President soon compre two, when a brakeman who had caught
But
they
turned
her
away
in
the
storm
and
the
PHO TO GRAPHS
dog, the length of time depending entire hended them. “I suppose,” said he, on, quietly took a seat beside him.
darkness
------ FOR-----To the icy-cold winds with their chill, piercing ly upon the disposition of the dog in hand. "that your son and your husband is in
“Stranger,” said the overgrown chap as
breath,
Some dogs are wonderfully quick to learn prison for resisting the draft in Western he limbered up his arms, "are you pre
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR. And the pitiless curses that followed her foot and immensely intelligent. I divide dogs Pennsylvania. Where is your petition?” pared to die?”
steps
The old lady replied: "Mr. Lincoln,
The most appropriate for Holiday Gifts. AlSo
The brakeman acknowledged that he
Were fierce as the tempest and cruel as death I in my business into two classes—jumpers
a fine stock ot
Chicago Currant. and trick dogs. The former must have I’ve got no petition ; I went to a lawyer wasn’t.
Cabinet Frames,
short backs, good loins and long legs. I to get one drawn, and I had not the mon
“Say,how would you like to step out on
Albums, Pictures,
have found greyhound bitches easy to ey to pay him and come here, tno, so I the platform at the next station and stand
Miscellany.
Engravings, &c., For Sale
thought
I
would
just
come
and
ask
you
to
break, even more so than the dogs of the
before me fur two minits?”
All Kinds of of Picture Frames For Sale and
TRICK DOGS.
same species, as the bitches seem to pos let me have my boy."
Made to Order.
The brakeman rather liked the idea.
"And
it
’
s
your
husband
you
want?"
sess
better
dispositions.
The
trick
dogs
What a learned Professor says regarding can
"You will, eh? Say ! Jist feel o’that 1
are selected for the act they are intended said he, turning to the young woman.
ine education.
Then smell of it I”
"Yes,” said she.
to do.
—DEALER IN—
E’S IN here, a trainin’ ’em,” said
“Don’t rub my nose like that again,
He rang his bell and called his servant,
"Dogs, to walk on their forelens, for
the call boy of a well known instance, must possess a natural balance. and bade him go and tell General Dana sir 1” warned the railroader.
"Why not!”
theatre, showing the reporter This is not found in but one dog out of to bring him the list of prisoners for
“Because you might get hurt!”
resisting
the
draft
of
Western
Pennsyl

three
hundred.
For
clown
dogs
I
always
into a small, dingy dressing room behind
He had scarcely spoken when the big
use poodles. They are always broken to vania.
the scenes.
The
General
soon
came,
bringing
a
fist
rubbed itself against his nasal organ,
work
simply
by
the
sight
of
certain
ob

Gutters and Mouldings, Door The visitor had just managed to hold
package of papers. The President open but something more than words followed.
jects,
not
by
any
special
routine
of
pro

his
breath
long
enough
to
squeeze
him
and Window Frames,
self through the half-closed door, when gramme. When my clown sees the ed it, and counting the names, said: In about a New Jersey second he had the
Doors, Sash and
suddenly what appeared to be a small hurdle he knows he is to crawl under it; "General, there are twenty-seven of these big man by the throat and jammed into a
Blinds,
avalanche, fell from the ceiling on the when he sees the wicker hoop he knows men. Is there any difference in degree corner, and there he held him until the
man who wanted to go into the grave
back of his neck, producing a smarting he is to creep through it, and so on. of their guilt?’’
Summer St.. GARDINER, Me. sensation
” said the general, "it’s a bad case yard business turned the color of a horse
as if he had been struck simul Some tricks are very easy to teach, while and"No,
a merciful finding."
plum, exhibited all the tongue he had,
others are very laborious. Now, the
S. COSTS LLO W.
taneously by four pin cushions.
"Well,
” said the President, lookingout and made signals that he would even sell
"She’s a jumper, ain’t she?” smilingly strange thing of it is that the very hard
said Professor Parker, as he disengaged est acts to teach a dog, are those that are cf the window and seemingly talking to his shirt to bring about an amicable set
SURGEON HENTEST.
the claws of a ten pcund snow white least appreciated by the audience. For himself. "These poor fellows have, I tlement of affairs.
“Got enough?” asked the brakeman.
female
cat from the reporter’s shoulder, instance, it takes a long time to perfect a. think, suffered enough ; they have been
Office over Jewett’s Dry Goods Store.
“Y-you bet!”
which he then shut up in a little box. "I dog in putting on a collar and taking it in prison fifteen months. I have been
"Will you keep quiet?"
MAIN STREET, ----- RICHMOND ME. was just putting the finishing touches on off. But the most difficult of all is to thinking so for some time, and have said
“Y-yes !”
her. She’s a flyer from FIyville and no break a dog to jumping on its hind legs, so to Stanton, and he always threatens to
tf 40
if they are released. But he has
With that he was released, and for a
mistake, but it’s almost broken my heart or walking on a moving object like a resign
said so about other matters, and never long ten minutes he had nothing to say.
Q1I5AS. FLAGG «fc SON.
to train her. She can jump twenty-five barrel. It has taken me months to put did.
So now, while I have the papers in Then a sickly smile crossed his face and
feet without trying, and the Lord only a dog in show order for the jumping act.
Furnishing Undertakers, knOws how much further if she took a It is far easier to break a doo; to walk up my hand, I Will turn out the flock.” So he leaned over to the man in the seat
he wrote: "Let the prisoners named in ahead and whispered :
notion. She's never appeared in public Broadway on two feet than to get one to the
Have a full line ot
within papers be discharged," and
yet, but her mother here is an old stager. jump a hurdle or skip a rope on its hind signed
“He was the man I wanted to step out
it. The General made his bow
legs.
I
have
spent
whole
weeks
in
teach

It
took
me
four
solid
months
tO
break
Coffins, Caskets & Robes the old one. I’ve been putting six months’ ing a dog to jump a hurdle standing and left. Then turning to the ladies he before me at the next station.”
"Yes.” .
constantly on hand and delivered at short notice work on this one. She’s exactly oppo- up. I begin by making it stand on its said: "Now, ladies, you can go. Your
"Say, stranger,” continued the big pas
son, Madam, and your husband, Madam,
Hearse and teams furnished and full site in disposition to her mamma. The hind legs and follow me walking every are free..”
senger as he felt of his neck, and sort o’
old lady was always holding back ; the where. I then place a low hurdle be
charge Of funerals taken when desired.
The young- woman ran across to him licked his chops—"supposing he had !”
N. B. Having purchased a First-class Hearse young ’un would rather jump than eat. tween us, and call the dog to me, holding and began to kneel. He took her by
--------------------------------------------------------------------at the same time a piece of food high in
we are now' prepared to serve the public better It’s impossible to keep her quiet.
the
elbow
aud
said,
impatiently:
"Get
than ever.
SINGEING SPARSE HAIR.
"How are cats broken to go through a the air. The dog will jump, but natural
hoop of fire? Why, I put the cat in a ly tries to alight on all four feet. Before up, get up ; none of this.’’
Chas. Flagg & Son,
"Step right in here and I’ll tell you all
But the old woman walked up to him,
small box open at one end, where Uie it can do so I catch it under the chin
about the new process for the preven
wiping
with
her
apron
the
tears
that
were
FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,
with
one
hand
and
give
it
the
scrap
of
hoop is held. The other end of the box
tion of baldness,” said a well-known
is movable, and when pushed in, the cat food with the other. This is repeated coursing down her cheeks. She gave him Griswold avenue barber, as he led the
MtUu Street,
Near Ruilroa
her
hand,
aud
looking
into
his
face,
said
:
thousands
of
times,
until
the
dog
alights
is so crowded that it has to get, so it goes
Richmond, JVIaine.
"Good-bye, Mr. Lincoln, we may never way to a room adjoining his shop.
through the fire. She soon gets used to in a standing position.”
meet again until we meet in heaven.”
"This process,” he proceeded to say,
it,
and
don
’
t
mind
the
fire
in
the
least.
W. PRICE,
A change came over his sad and weary "is entirely new in Detroit. I found it
REHEARSALS.
Yes, cats are ten times harder to break
face. He clasped’her hand in both of his, out in this way: A friend of mine went
PH YSICIAN& S URGEON, than dogs, aud unless pertectly broken
"But one would think," said the re aud followed her to the door, saying as to Paris a short time ago, and at the time
they are always acting mean and uncer porter. "that the noise aud confusion be
he went: "With all that I have to cross of his departure his hair was very thin
Office and Residence Cor. of
tain. I have only broken two.”
hind the scenes and the glare of the foot me here, I am afraid that I will never get and continually falling out. On his return
lights and applause of the audtence in there ; but your wish that you will meet the appearance of his head was entirely
MAIN & PLEASANT STS.7t
DIFFICULTY IN SELECTING- ANIMALS.
“Dogs," continued the Professor, "are front would distract the attention of the me there has fully paid for all I have changed, being covered with a growth
far more satisfactory to work with than dogs?”
Jone for you.”—Joshua F. Speed.
of hair ever so much more luxurious
any other kind of animals. Since I first
“So it would if I did not accustom the
and thick than on his departure. On in
AGENT FOR
exhibited at the Tivoli I have broken a dogs to noise and the gas beforehand.
quiring the reason for this change, I
t<e!ia/ble Insurance Co’s. great nunber, some eighty dogs in all. After I have got a dog perfect in his “PROTECTION AND RESPECT” FOR was informed that he had had his hair
RUMSELLING.
Sixty cf them were for my own use. I busincss I take him on the stage, light
singed. Here was a practical illustration
I nsures against Loss or Damage caused by
have now four troupes—one with Ross, the footlights and have two men with big
Lightning.
of the good effects following this new
------ *
tf 13
at Savannah, Ga., valued at $2.100; one drums and cymbals pounding away in the
A few days ago an organization of liq method, so I made up my mind to adopt
in charge, of Wingfield, with Doris’ cir orchestra. At each exit in the wings I uor dealers in this State,formulated resolu it, and have done so very successfully.
cus, in Texas, and another with Charles have a man stationed with a whip. tions in which they declared that the busi
“How is it done? Well, I just take a
Should the dog try to leave the stage he ness in which they are engaged is "legiti lighted taper and pass the flame over the
J. Greggory, in Michigan.”
DE NT IS T,
“A breaker of trick dogs must find it has to confront a man with a whip. He mate,'’ and entitled to the "proctection and tips of a man’s hair which is at all thin or
GARDINER........................................................... MAINE difficult to make a proper selection of don’t fancy this, and back he comes, respect” of thc community. Long habits has a tendency to fall Out; that is all.
thinking I am his best friend in the doubtless blunts perception. The soap You see, every hair is hollow, and more
stock ?”
Over Post Office.
"Yes. In the first place, I never touch world. He nerer attempts to run away boilers cannot smell the stench which or less of the fluid necessary for its growth
A liberal discount for work to Richmond
Parties.
a dOg until he is between one and two again.
pervades his own works. The dealer in escapes. When the top of the hair is
ly3
C.S. JACKSON.
years old. He has then had the distem
“Dogs can be taught anything if the hides comes to think his wares sweet and singed, the aperture is closed aud the
per, and his body and mind have matur breaker only uses kindness and judgment. inoffensive; and so it is possible that strengthening fluid retained.”
ed. I have tried all breeds, and my ex I am now breaking two dogs to spar with those whose business it is to sell poison
“Will not the same means be employed
perience teaches me that the most dis boxing gloves. I call one Sullivan and to the public, aud who witness hourly the
to
encourage the growth of hair on the
Having leased the saw and grist miDi. r Dr
doinham, known as the Dinsmore Mrii, cne sur>. couraging dogs to teach are black and tan the other Slade. The}’ sit up and knock disastrous effects of their trade, may think bald upper lips of some of our youth?”
scribers would inform the public that they ai« terriers.
Pugs
are
always
idiots.
Set

it
is
deserving
of
respect.
But
the
public
each other out in square style. It seems
prepared to do
ters and pointers are mean dogs to rely strange to me that sportsmen, as a rule,do can make no such mistake. A trade was asked.
"Exactly. You see my mustache? It
upon, aud so are Scotch and Skye terriers. not use better broken dogs. I am fond which flcurishes’ upon the ruin of its sup
So no more of these kinds for me."
of shooting, but I rarely see a dog whose porters, which derives its revenues from i.s thicker on one side than on the other.
"What are the easiest dogs to break?” education has not been sadly neglected. the plunder of homes and from the de That is caused by my smoking my cigars
of every description, and that they will keep eon
"Why
Russian poodles, caniche. span- But it is time for me to gu on,” said the frauding of heIpless childhood, from the just a little short, and they singe my mus
stantly on hand, a good assortment of long and
short lumber. Hard wood lumber constantly n ids, greyhounds and all cru-n broods.’’
Professor, bidding the reporter good af degradation of manhood ; which requi.es tache on one side aml made it thick there.
stock.
Grists Ground to order and at short Notice
"Mongrels?”
ternoon.and the reporter went to the front for its prosperity the injury of the com This goes to prove, that singeing is bene
"Certainly. I can almost always get of the house, where he soon heard the au muuity ; which ministers to every vile aud ficial. I have no doubt that before long
CHETLEY & WILLIAMS. good work out of the cross-bred dogs. dience applauding vigorously the canines Vicious passion and propensity; which you will see in front of all the barber
‘Why?' Simply.because they are general in their wonderful performance.—N. Y. makes drunkards, and thieves, and embez shops of this city, si'zns marked ‘Singeing
Richmond,
Mtnne
zlers, and gamblers, and wife-beaters,aud j done here.' ”—Detroit Limes
ly
very intelligent. I lteow mongrels Herald.
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MORSE—HUSSEY.

To the Honorable Judge of the Court of Pro
bate ivithin and for the County of Saga
dahoc.

Bees Wfjachs.

Jameson, Mr and Mrs. William H. JameSOH, Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. James
Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. William
son. Mr. and Mrs, P. Parkinson, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Gammon, Mr. and Mrs.
Jno. Francis, Miss Sadie Franc's, Mr.
Jos. Byers, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Suffern. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Bromley, Mr. ami Mrs. J. W. Wyckoff.
Miss Wyckoff, Mr. and Mrs. Lyons, Mr.
and Mrs. E. R. Chapel, Mr. and Mrg.
Jno. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. A. iMontgomery, Jr., Capt. aud Mrs. Hilton. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Elliott, Mr. and Jfrs. George
B. Ripley, of Stapledon, N. Y., .Mr.and
Jfrs. Clark Balcoltn, Jfrs. Williams,
Jfisses Williams, Mr. and Jfrs. D. Trundy, J/r. an J Mrs. Henry Emerson, Dr.
and Mrs. Ostrander, Mr. and Mrs. Suydam, Mr. and Jfrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs.
B. W. Hathorn, of Bath, Jf.iine ; Afr.
George Moulton Jr., Mr. James T.Jforse,
Mr. Jno. A. Morse, of Bath, Afaine;
Jfr. and Jfrs. H. D. J/anson, J/r. R. O.
A/orse, A/rs. Folsom and Jfiss Aggie M.
Folsom, of Boston, Mass.; Mr. and A/rs.
J. A. JfcPherson, J/iss JfcPherson, Mr.
and Jfrs. Coombs, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pearsall, Mr. and Jfrs. J. D. Warner,
Mr. and Jfrs. Coffiee, Mr. aud Jfrs. El
dridge, Hisses Alexander, J/lsses Wyck
off, JlZiss Lilije Champney, Jfiss Lnttie
Redfield, Miss Lillie Burt, Jfisses 3/iddleditch, Jfisses Halliday, Jfiss Henry,
Jlfisses Warner, .Misses Evans, Jfisses
Sinnott, Jfiss Annie Suffern, 3/iss How
land, J/iss Mattie Dixon, M iss Julia
Griffith, Miss S. Thomas, Miss Mary
Cookhill, Miss Ada. Mosely. Mies Sue
Hall, Miss Edna Burgess. Mi^s Delia
Pitcher, Mr. Champney, Mrs.Hemphill,
Miss Aggie Hemphill, of Philadelphia;
Mr. W. H. Euvill, Mr. S. J. Clark,Mr.
George M al col m, Mr. Halliday, Ml'Sampson, Ml'- Wyckoff, Mr. W. H. H.
Warner, MN- T. .Afidd I editch, Ml'- At
wood, JJ/r. Walter Baham, of N. Y. ;
Mr- O scar Smith, Ml'- Beaks,, MrFred Coffiee. Mv- Sinnott, J\ffr. C.
Lamphere, Ml'- George Redfield, MrA. Foster Mx- Carlos Fester, Ml'Charles Foster, Dr. J. Dimoud, Mr- JF. Pierce, ,Ml'- William V. Reeves, Mr.
R. Middleditch.

Birnum’s white elephant is called Toung The petition and representation of Parker M.
The residence of Mr. Ervin A. Hussey,
Taloung. It is said that .the creature is Whitmore and Mary H. Harward,executors of the
(a prominent member of the N. Y. Stock
estate of John T. Harward, late of Richmond in
named after Mrs. B trnutn, whose title, in said county of Sagadahoc, deceased, testate, reExchange) at No. 73 Seventh Avenue,
spectfully shows that their testator in his last
the expressive language of the Eist, signi will and testament, in the third item thereof, deProspect Heights, Brooklyn, was, last
Friday, April 18, ISSdL
vised thus, viz.“My will is that the rest of my
Monday evening, the sceue of splendor
fies, ‘TungueTwo L)ng."
property consisting of real amt personal estate,
and
happiness
;
where
a
host
of
friends
shall not be disposed of and divided among my
Those
who
belong
to
the
Chautauqua
A Fine Dramatic Perforin nice.
heirs, unless made necessary for payment of my
Reading Circle are requested to call at R. B. debts,
assembled to witness the nuptials of Mr.
or my executors shall deem it best to sell.”
Among the audience at the Opera C. W. Morse of the shipping firm of C.
Fuller’s and get a two week’s supply.— IPiVf- And whereas there are still outstanding debts
against said estate of large amount, and it is not
House Monday evening, there were W. Morse & Co., to Miss Hattie Bishop
on Record.
possible to sell the shipping property without
doubtless many persons who would have Hussey, daughter of Mr. Ervin A.
N. B. Members are required to furnish great loss and sacrifice, and the land hereinafter
described is unproductive, and George H. Theo
preferred witnessing an exhibitinn of a Hussey.
their own bottles.
bald of said Richmond, the Cotenant of tlie other
half of said land, has made us the ad
less sanguinary nature than the old-time
We know it is impolite to laugh ; but what undivided
The bride wore white Ottoman silk,long
vantageous otter of $2500. therefor including the
border drama, “Nick of the Woods:’’ train, short pauiers, Dutchess lace trim
are you going to do when a very fat man reversion of the widow’s dower therein.
We therefore pray that we in our said capacity
but whatever opinion may be held as to mings, diamond ornaments. The veil
slips down on a muddy crossing and his coat may
be authorized to accept said offer of $2500.
Splits clean open from pole to equator?— and sell
the play itself, all must admit that its was tulle confined with a garland af brid
and convey the saul real estate to the
said
George
H. Theobald. Said real estate is de
Courier- Gazette.
representation by the Joseph Proctor al flowers. The boquet was lillies of the
scribed as follows, viz :—“One undivided half of
We
’
re
going
to
lift
up
the
fat
man,
and
about two hundred acres of land situate on the
Company was far superior, in point of valley, white roses, and white hyacinths.
end of the town of Perkins, hounded on the
lead him to a clothing store whoso propri South
finish, to any previous stage performance Mr. T. J. Hussey, brother of the bride,
North by land of the late Robert Reed, and on the
East,
South,
and West by the Kennebec River, of
ever given in Richmond.
etor advertises in the Bek. Isn’t that a prop which our testator
acted as best man. The ushers were Mr.
died siezed and possessed.
Mr. Proctor is sufficient in himself to Harry Guy and Mr. William L. ChapeI.
P. M. WHITMORE,
er caper ?
MARY H. HARWARD.
satisfy the most critical audience, and
Gen. Grant promises to aid in the project
The groom and best man met the bride
his late performance was such as might and her father at the head of the parlor
of a home for disabled rebel soldiers.—Ex Sagadadoe, ss.—At a Court of Probate
held at Bath, on the first Tuesday of
change.
be expected from an actor of the old- where the ceremony was performed by
April, A. D. 1884.
school, whose claim to histrionic greatness the Rev. Dr. F. H. Kerfoot, pastor of
Perhaps the General thinks he h is already
the petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice
is not due to commanding talent alone, the Strong Place Baptist church of Brook
done his part by providing inmates for such beOn
given by publishing a copy of said petition
but to close and intelligent study as well. lyn, and the Rev. Dr. Wayland Hoyt of
with this order thereon, three weeks successively
an institution.
in the Richmond Bee, a newspaper printed in
In the portrayal of such a singular char Philadelphia.
A Richmond four-in-hand cut a dash on Richmond, that all persons interested may attend
the first Tuesday of May next, at a Court ot
acter as the “Jibbenainosay, ” a single
our'streets Wednesday niOrning,—Bith on
A reception followed; the bride and
Probate then to be holden at Bath, and sliew
step would serve to lead an actor from the groom receiving the congratulations of
Independent.
cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition
‘Dues the Independent aIlule to four aces should not be granted. WM. T. HALL, Judge.
sublime to the ridiculous ; yet Mr. Proc their many friends while standing beneath
jH hand? If it does, we wjuldjust like to Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Regi.
tor’s assumption Of the part was eVen, a huge floral marriage bell. Beautiful
A true copy attest:
direct and powerful, his intensity subtle floral decOrations and trailing vines added
know evliO held them.
CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Regi.
41 3t
and his action equable. His facial ex to the charms of the surroundings. A
The Puillipi Phonograph and the Frank To the Honorable Judge of the Court of
pression was as near perfection as can large horseshoe of roses hung between
lin Journal are searching etch Other fur
Probate within and for the County of
well be imagined, and his voice, deliber the parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Morse were
errors
in grammar and punctuati m. It is
Sagadahoc.
ate and solemn, was awful in itself alone. the recipients of many artistic and costly
perhaps needless to remark that both the The petition and representation of Thomas P.
That he has made a life-long study of the wedding presents. They started on a
Whitmore,
on the estate of Samuel
papers are meeting with astonishing success. Sparks, lateadministrator
ot Bowdoinham, in the County of
part, and that he plays it with an earnest trip to California, and on their return will
Sagadahoc
deceased,intestate,
respectfully shews,
A woman in Appleton, Me., is reported to that the personal estate of said
devotion to his conception of it, there can take up their residence in Brooklyn.
deceased, which
have married a corpse for the sake of secur has come into the hands and possession of said
be no question. This being the case, it is
Mrs. E. A. Hussey wore a handsome
administrator is not sufficient to pay the just
ing a pension for which the deceased had debts and demands against said estate by the sum
not surprising that his performance is such costume of London Surah sil^ embossed
of Twelve Hundred Forty-Three 41-100 dollars.
as can be remembered with a complete front of cherry colored velvet, Dutchess
applied before his death. If every woman That
said deceased died seized and possessed of
certain real estate,situate in Bowboinham in said
sense of satisfaction.
would
watt
till
her
victim
died
before
she
lace trimmings and diamond ornaments.
County and described as follows:
Mr. Proctor’s support was as good as Mrs. T. J. Southard: black silk, point
married him, it would, in many instances, Situated on Bowdoinham Ridge, and bounded
as follows: on the North by land of Phelina
could reasonably be expected. Miss Annie lace trimmings, diamond ornaments. Mrs.
save a sight of trouble.
Whitmore and John R. Hulse heir’s, on the West
Proctor’s performance of the part of C. H. Southard; garnet brocaded velvet,
land of Richard Webber; on the South by land
The Richmond Bee heads its lneal items by
of
Richard Webber and John Whitmore; on the
"Telie Doe” was full of quiet grace, and Dutchess lace trimmings, diamond orna
with "manufactured especially fur the BEE East
by land of Francis Whitmore and J. C.
in the concluding scenes she-developed ments. Mrs. W. S. Stoutenburgh ; pale
Supplement.” We have known papers to Hobbs heir’s, Containing about ninety acres.
That
a
of said real estate cannot be sold
be accused of “manufacturing” news, but withoutpart
great intensity Of feeling, and made an blue satin thread lace Overdress, Mar
injury to the remainder ; that the said
we never knew of one acknowledging it be administrator makes application to this Court,
irresistible appeal to the sympathies of shal Niel and Jacqueminot roses,diamond
and prays your honor that he may be authorized
fore.—Rome Journal.
the audience. Mrs. Proctor as "Mrs. ornaments. Mrs. Folsome of Boston
and empowered, agreeably to the law, to sell and
We
thank
the
Journal
for
calling
attention
pass deeds to convey all the above described real
Bruce,” was the personification of back- Canary silk, thread lace trimmings, dia
together with the reversion of the widow’s
to cur integrity. Such honesty as the BeE estate,
woods’ dignity, while Misses Bryant and mond ornaments. Miss Agnes Folsome ;
dower therein, pursuant to the statute in such
cases
made
and provided.
invariably
exhibits
is
indeed
worthy
of
re

Trevelle, as Mrs. Bruce’s hoidenish white ottoman silk, garnature of blush
THOMAS P. WHITMORE.
mark.____ _________________________ Sagadahoc ss.—At a Court of Probate
daughters, created considerable amuse roses, diamond Ornaments. Miss. Jennie The Next Attraction.
ment by their freedom Ot speech and their Morse ; blue silk, embossed velvet front,
held at Bath, on the first Tuesday of
The next attraction at the Opera
llclus from nur JIeigfebors.
uncouth antics. "Edith Forrester," as diamond ornaments. Miss Agnes Hemp House will be I. W. Baird’s Mammouth
April A. D. 1884.
represented by Miss Allen, seemed a con hill, of PhiladeIphia ; cream ottoman silk, Minstrels. This company always plays Dresden.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered: tnat notice
by publishing a copy ot said petition,
sistent character enough, and as such velvet front embossed with Jacqueminot to good houses everywhere, and never
The little village is greatly interested as to be given
this order thereon, three weeks successively
made a favorable impression on the audi roses, diamond ornaments. Miss Nellie fails to give complete satisfaction. The the fate of the Schooner “Emma Hotchkiss’’ with
in the Richmond Bee a newspaper printed in
Richmond, that all persons interested may attend
ence.
Morse ; black silk, front of embossed vel principal members of the troupe may that left Wiscasset on Saturday afternoon, on the first Tuesday of May next, at a Court of
Of the male members of the company. vet, white roses, diamond ornaments. be introduced as Lew Benedict, a well March 29th. lt seems that this vessel lek Probate then to be holden in Bath, and shew
if any, why the prayer of said petition
Mr. Nelton, as "Roland Forrester,” Misses Alexander; white satin Oriental known comedian, aud one of the founders about an hour before Capt. Foster with the cause,
“Pearl,” both loaded with hay, and bound should not be granted. WM. T. HALL, Judge,
assumed the most, prominent character. lace, white roses, pearl and diamond of the once popular Duprez & Benedict to
lt will be remembered that ini attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY.
The gentleman failed to astonish anybody Ornaments. Miss Frank E. Bassett; ele Minstrels ; Joe Hart, one q! the rising theBoston,
of Petition and Order of Court.
evening a strong gale sprung up. Capt. Copy
GYRUS W. LONGLEY, Regi.
41 3t
with the brilliancy of his performance,
Foster,
who
reached
Portland
at
midnight,
young
men
of
the
profession,
who
is
fast
costums of ruby velvet and schrimp
though this may have been due, in a great gant
reports
that
about
dark
he
saw
the
“
Hotch

pink brocaded satin trimmed with schrimp acquiring celebrity in his banjo solos and
measure, to the absurdity of his part.
kiss” about eight miles ahead. Since then To lhe Honorable Judge of the Court of
songs
;
Harry
Pierson,
for
the
past
three
pink
ostrich
feathers
and
humming
birds,
Probate within and for the County of
nothing has been heard from her. Capt.
When an actor, in the character of a gal
years
the
burlesque
prima
donna
at
Carnsleeves
and
high
Medici
collar
of
pink
Sagadahoc.
Ancell
Chism,
owner
and
commander,
and
lant army officer, is compelled to lie asleep
cross’ Minstrels, Philadelphia; Prince Capt. Alphonso McGoun, both of the vil The petition and representation of George A.
upon the stage, while a prowling Indian pearl lace, diamond ornaments. Mrs. Pharoah,
Reed guardian of Elsie Reed, of Richmond,in the
an Egyptian monarch in his lage, with the Wiscasset crew, have yet to be County
of Sagadahoc, a non compos, respectfully
who seeks to take his life, is slain by a Dr.Kerfoot; white brocaded silk en train, own right,aud
accounted for. The vesS^l was old and not shews, that the said ward is seized and possessed
beyond
question
the
great

white
Dutchess
lace,
pearl
Ornaments
aud
wandering maniac, when the drowsy war
of
certain
real estate, situate in said Richmond,
regarded by many as very seaworthy. So
described as follows
rior, on waking from his nap and dis white roses. Miss Minnie M acFherson ; est contortionist living; P. C. Shortis, what was at first anxiety for these young and
House
and
lot situated corner of Front street
who appears in a unique dancing special mens’ safety changed to dread, and from and Bridge street
in said Richmond, being the
covering the dead body of his foe, is made pink satin, low cut corsage trimmed with ity,
pIayinu
his
own
music
upon
the
violin
;
white
beaded
lace,
diamond
ornaments.
premises
occupied
ward for many years
dread almost to despair as time wears on- as a homestead, thatbyitsaid
to cry for help like a frightened child—
win be for tlie interest of
Johnnie
Mack.
James.
Kennedy,
Welby
Mrs.
Frank
Pearsall
Pink
satin
costume
Many
are
reminded
of
the
foundering
of
the
said ward that the same should be sold and the
when an actor, we say, is forced to dis
Pearl aud M. McCann, song and new schooner, Margaret Jane ; Capt. Joshua proceeds used in part for the payment of debts
play such ridiculous cowardice, it is un draped with white Oriental lace, pink and
expenses of support of said ward and pro
Pray, of Dresden, in the great gale of 1843. and
vide a reasonable sum for accruing expenses and
just to expect him to be great in his part. roses and diamond ornaments. Miss dance and clog artist’s ; Cline and Lovick, Capt
Pray had made three trips to the West the balance put out and secured on interest. He
Gammon
;
pale
blue
s^tin,
Oriental
lace,
the
celebrated
cornet
players,
performing
therefore, prays your Honor that he may be au
From the beginning to the end of the
The Indias, but on account ot the yellow fever thorized and empowered agreeably to law tO sell
play, Roland Forrester is permitted to schrimp pink ottoman vest, diamond orna upon solid gold bullion cornets.
then
raging
on
these
Islands,
took
his
vessel
at private sale the above described real estate,
such part of it as in your opinion may be ex
perform no brave, or even sensible act, ments. Miss Suffern; crushed straw band is under the well known leader,Matt to Hallowell and leaded with granite for or
pedient. All which is respectfully submitted.
berry
ottoman
silk
brocaded
front
of
Nile
Elder,
aud
the
orchestra
led
by
Prof.
Philadelphia.
and our only regret is that the bullet
GEORGE A. REED.
which killed the heroic "Telie Doe,” did green. Mrs. W. R. Taylor; brocaded Speurl, from the Howard Athenaeum, The Rev. Mr. Welima.i attended the County of Sagadahoc, ss,—At a Court of
black
velvet,
costume
court
train,
trim

Boston.
The
vocal
corps
embraces
Theo

funeral of Wm. Thayer, an old timer, on
not lay out this mock representative of
Probate held in Bath, on the first Tues
military insignificance colder than a med with white Dutchess lace, diamond dore Jackson, the basso, who first put Thursday afternoon last, the Methodist choir
day of April 1884.
ornaments.
Miss
Williamson
;
white
cork
on
his
face
with
Buckly
’
s
Serenaders
sieging
the
hymns.
wedge.
On the petifion and representation aforesaid,
That notice be given by publishing a
The minor characters were well sustain satin, white beaded front, white roses and in Boston 1861, aud eight fine vocalists ; lIomes Wonted for Destitute Children. ordered,
copy of said petition with this order thereon,
There are over one hundred and eighty three
ed. Mr. Carlton as “Col. Bruce’’ was a diamond Ornaments. Tlfi3S Williamson ; the Royal Hand Bell Ringers are a novel
weeks successively in t he Richmond Bee.
newspaper published in Richmond, that all perfine specimen of simple, rugged manhood. pale blue satin, tablier of blue satin em ty upon the Minstrel stage, which wiil children, boys aud girls, in the Home for asons
interested may appear on the first Tuesday
Mr. Allen as "Roaring Ralph Stackpole” broidered with pink roses, OLfiss Jennie please the most highly cultivated musical Destitute Catholic Children, on Harrision of May next, at a Court ot Probate then to be
Wyckoff
;
white
satin,
low
cut
corsage,
holden
in Bath, and shew cause, if any, why the
taste.
Mr.
Baird
has
always
given
us
a
avenue, Boston, of from three to ten years prayer of
gave a fair representation of the horse
said petition should not be granted.
trimmed
with
white
beaded
lace,
white
fine
entertainment,
and
now
promises
one
WM. T. HALL, Judge.
ot age. Among them are several fine
stealer and Indian-fighter of the border,
Attest:—CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Regi.
roses
and
diamond
ornaments.
JJT*
SS
which
will
surpass
all
previous
efforts.
healthy and intelligent boys and girts who Copy ot Petition and order of Court.
while the remainder of the company per
41 3t
formed their subordinate parts acceptably Taylor; white satin, Oriental lace, Jac It wiIl be well for all whc desire good have neither parents nor relatives tO pro Attest:-CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Regi.
queminot roses. JJ/rs. Jno.Taylor ; pale seats to step into Beale’s book store and vide for them, and whom the Sisters of
and well.
The scenic effects were very good in blue satin, white Oriental lace, diamond secure their places in advance, that Charity in charge of the Home desire to Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate
held at Bath, within and for the Coun
they may avoid the crowd at the box place in good Catholic families. The
deed, though a livelier scene-shifter w ould ornaments.
office.
ty of Sagadahoc, on thefirst Tuesday of
AMONG
THOSE
PRESENT
WERE,
conditions
upon
which
children
are
placed
doubtless have prevented one or two awk
April, A. D. 1884.
out are, that they must be kindly and
ward stage waits. The music, by Messrs. Hon. and Mrs. T. J. Southard, grand
Chas. II. T. J. Southard, Jos. M. Odiorne am!
paternaIly treated as members of the Joseph
Connor, Dinsmore and Sturtevant, was parents of the bride, of Richmond, Heroiam Rewarded.
wr.Snaulding, Administrators ;on the estate
family,attend church and school regularly, of IVilliamlv. Jones, late of Richmond, in said
well rendered, and was an attractive fea Maine ; Mr. aud Mrs. C. II. Southard, of
County,
having presented their second
Pharaoh’s memorable passage of the and have good, comfortable homes. Ap and finaldeceased,
ture of the evening.
account of administration of the estate
Richmond, Maine ; Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
of
said
deceased
for
allowance ;and praying for an
Red
Sea
was
nothing
in
comparison
with
plicants
for
children
are
required
to
fur

On the whole, the evening’s entertain Morse, parents of the groom, Miss Jennie
order directing the distribution according to law
ment,—including the laughable comedy Morse, Miss Neflie T. Morse, of Bath, the awful predicament of two Irish chil nish recommendations from their pastor of the balance which shall be found In their
given as an afterpiece,—wan thoroughly Maine; Dr. and Mrs. Bahan, Capt. and dren, who, in attempting to cross Main or his assistant, certifying to their good hands
Ordered, that the said administrators give notice
enjoyable, and worthy of a larger audi Mrs. C. Adams, Capt. Hawthorn, Mr. street the other day, became hopelessly moral character, ana their ability to to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
order to be published three weeks successiveence than that which assembled to witness and Mrs. C. H. Wilcox, all of New stuck in the mud. In this sad emergency properly care for the children. Char this
ly in the Richmond Bee printed at Richmohd that
may appear at a Probate court to be held at
it;
Yrork; Mr. A. L, Thompson, Mr. M. the unfortunate little wanderers stood itable persons desiring to give a home to they
Bath, in said county, on the first Tuesday of May
McKean, Mr. C. A. Brownell, of the N. rooted to the ground, and howling like one or more poor children are invited to next, at nine of the clock in the forenoon,
shew cause, if any they have, why the said
Pedagogical Society.
Y. State Exchange; Mr. Harry Morse, twO kittens with their tails tied together. write to Sister Matilda, Home for Des« and
account should not be allowed, and distribution
ordered.
This society, with the strange name, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Boody, Dr. and They would probably have been there titute Catholic Children, Boston.
W.M. T. HALL, Judge.
the only State educational organization Mrs. Halsey Knapp, Misses Knapp, Mr. still, (or noisy) had they not fortunately
A true copy,—attest:
CYRUS \v. jlONGmEY, Regt.
41 3t
now existing in Maine, will hold its next and Mrs. James W. Elwell, Mr. Frank been discovered by a Good Samaritan who
Married.
meeting at Rockland May 16th and 17th. C. Stetson, Mr. aud Mrs. Frank E. Bas wears long-legged rubber boots the year
South Hope, Me. Mar. loth by Rev. G. A. Chap- Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate
Evening address by Rev. Dr. Pepper of sett, Miss Carrie Bassett, Mr. and Mrs. round. Observing their helpless condi man,
at the parsonage E. B. Chapman and
tion,
this
benevolent
snipe
of
the
desert
held at Bath, within and for the County
Miss
Addie M, Davis; both of Richmond.
Colby University. Papers will be read, B, F. Flint, Mr. and Mrs. James Burt,
pulled
himself
together,
plunged
into
the
of Sagadahoc on the first Tuesday of
reports made, or discussions held on Mc>r- Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Huntley, Mr. and
April A. D, 188|.
§ied.
ai Instruction, Science in Elementary Mrs. G. W. RooseVelt, Mr. and Mrs. H. mire, and rescueci thc frightened mud
Silas Adams, Guardian of Allie Sedgley and
Schools, Successful Teaching in Geogra W. Griffeth, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Roos larks, who were so overcome by emotion In Richmond, April !3th, .Mrs. Harriet E. Boyn Annie
Sctlgley, of Bowdoinham, in said County,
minors, having presented his first account of
phy, Geometry, Arithmetic, Reading and evelt, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Byrne, that they were unable to thank their pre ton; aged 72 years and 3 months.
Guardianship of said Wards for allowance.
server.
We
understand
that
the
members
In
Bowdoinham,
April
ltth,
infant
child
of
Mr
Spelling.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wyckoff, Mr. aud
Ordered, that the said Guardian give notice
aud Mrs. Frank Curtis; aged 1 year and 8 monthsto all persons interested, by causing a copy of
Reduced fares on railroad and steam Mrs, R. S. Chapel, Mr. aud Mrs. Morri of the Life Saving Service have voted to
this order to be published three weeks suceessivepresent
the
heroic
fellow
with
a
pair
of
boat line; favorable terms at‘hotels; free son Hoyt, Dr. and Mrs. Middleditch, Mr.
ly in the Richmond Bee printed at Richmond,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
entertainment for the ladies.
and Mrs. G. G. Dutcher, Mr. and Mrs. number twelve rubbers, and that G. A.
held at Bath, in said county, on the first Tuesday
O. B. Shaw, Mr. Warren Foote, Misses Beale has rewarded him with a free ad
WING to the absence of the proprietor, the of May next, at nine of the clock in thc fore
mission
ticket
to
Baird
’
s
Minstrels.
noon,
and shew cause, if any they have, why the
RICHMOND LAUNDRY will be closed from
The ferry boats have fairly entered up Foote, Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts,
OMonday,
same should not be allowed.
May 5th, until Monday, May l.2th.
Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
on the business of crawling back and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shotwell, M r. and There’s no mistake about it, humanity All persons "wishing a supply, please bring in
their washing one week ahead of the above date. A true copy,—Attest:
forth across the Kennebec.
rs. F. S. FoOte, Dr. aud Mrs. H. pays.
CYRUS
W.
LONGLEY,
Regi.
3t4l
GEO. O. SMALL.
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Notice.

1.1 I

Smith & Hall, I AM

The Richmond House is well patronized.
Business has Opened liVely on the
river.
A fair share of pleasant weather this
week.
Thunder and lightning Wednesday
evening.
Bananas for sale at the store of F. M.
Glass & Co.
Jcshua Farnham has painted his dwell
ing on Front street.
, x
or
The Band boys are rehearsing three
evenings in a week.
Would inform the public that
Easter Sunday was fitingly observed
they are now settled in their
at the village churches.
new store,and are ready
Sportsmen report that wild ducks are
for business. At
scarce, and unusually shy.
this establish
Long has papered the walls and bill
ment,
customers
boards with Baird’s Minstrel posters.
will
find
one of the
Lovell has touched up the RichmOnd
finest assortments of
House piazza with a little fresh paint.
The night watchman has procured a
dog to accompany him on bis rounds.
The tides have been higher this week
than at any other time during the season.
The annual meeting of the Congrega
tional parish occurs tho first Monday in
May.
A hot box delayed Jewett’s train some
fifteen minutes yesterday at the Richmond
station.
Mind your eye, reader ; the bad boys
in this community have armed themselves
with pea shOOters.
i<A. E. Small is making uniforms for the
Richmond Brass Band. The boys will
look as gay as blue birds in their new
clothes.
The schooner, Ella, arrived Tuesday
with 259 tons Of coal belonging to W.
S. Hagar. The cargo was discharged by
J. H. Knights.
The members of the Kennebec Valley Ever shown in the State. This
Encampment have voted tO attend the
assertion is not merely printed
forthcoming anniversary at Pcrtland on
for effect. It is an invitation
the 26th inst.
for every reader to visit our es
Flagg & Son exhibit a parlor suit up
tablishment and test the truth
holstered in crimsOn, green and old gold
of our statement. We are
figured plush: The handsOmest furni
ture ever Offered for sale in Richmond.
always pleased to show goods
The first Vessel to pass the village this
and give prices, whether visi
spring, was the schooner Francis
tors wish to purchase or not.
Edwards, which went up the river last
Friday, towed by the tug Charlie Law
rence.
On Wednesday, the Litchfield mail
carrier, while coming to this villige,
found the roads in such 'a bad condition
that he was obliged to unharness his
horses six times.
Yesterday being a legal holiday, the
banks, shoe factory, cotton mill and pub
lic schools in the village were closed. We
will also add that a young man connected
with this office went gunning.
The Daughters of Rebekah are to give
a supper this evening at the dining hall
in the Odd Fellows’building. Rebekah’s
daughters are known to be goOd cooks,
and the approaching feast will doubtless
•
be well attended.
A shed belonging to Harnson Springer
and situated m the rear of the Richmond We have just added to our stock
House stable, fell flat to the ground Tues
a neW line of Black Silks from
day evening. A number of carriages
$1.37 1-2 to $3.50 per yard.
stored in the building, had been removed
the day previOus.
With every dress pattern sold
Wm. H. Small and Benjamin Clark
we give a written guarantee
have bought the teams belonging to Dud
that the goods will not
ley’s livery stable, Mr. Dudley being
Obliged to sell on account of ill health.
The lOcation is a good one and the pre
sent Owners know their business; two
circumstances which ought to insure them
a profitable business.
Owing tO the storm, the Star Of the
East did net leave Boston until Wednes
day morning. She. reached the mouth of
the riyer late in the afternoon, but was
Obliged to remain at the wharf at Fort
Popham all night, On account of a thick
fog. The steamer eventually arrived at
Richmond at half-past ten o’clock yester
day morning.
The "Turn of the Tide," to be pre
formed by local talent on May night at
the Opera House, promises to be as enjOyable an affair Of the kind as has occured in Richmond for many a day.
Several veteran performers have been en
listed for the occasion, and their services
will doubtless go far toward making the
entertainment a success.
New AdvERTIsF.MENTs.—At the Rich
mond Marble Works, E. C. Boston has a
supply of ornamental iron urns, or vases,
for cemeteries, lawns and flower gardens.
....Capt. Jefferson Hathorn .advertises
pasturage for cows at the Blair Farm.
....Read the announcement of the St.
Elmo oyster house, which is said to be
run on temperance principles... .G. M.
Gaubert advertises house lots for sale. ...
Read the announcement of Balrd’s Min
strels, which speaks !'• r itself. ...Spau'ding & Buker advertise a house aud lot
for sale. ..."The Turn of the Tide,” per
formed by local talent, will be given at
the Opera House on the evening of May
1st ; see announcement elsewhere. ...The
Richmond Laundry is to be closed one
week frOm Monday next....The John
Jackson farm is offei e 1 for sale on reason
able terms ; apply to C. H. Jackson.

DRY & FANCY GOODS

SUES! SILKS 1 SILKS!

Break, U or I Shift,

SMITH & HALL

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,

RICHMOND, .MAINE.

NOW . BEAUT TO

May N ight!

Customers

Supply

---------0---------

R I CH MOND

EVerything usually found in a

book:::
-STORE

CLUB

DRAMATIC

The Temperance and Nautical Drama, in Three Acts, Entitled,

“THE TURN OF THE TIDE,”
-------- AT THE--------

O

------------ ON-------------

.

THURSDAY

(J^TGoods not in Stock will
be promptly obtained with no
extra expense.

HOUSE,

OPERA

I) RICHMOND

EVENING, MAY
---------0---------

1,

1884.

STRONG LOCAL CAST OF CHARACTERS.
------ o------

FAVO RULES OF YEARS GONE BY ONCE MORE BEFORE THE
FOOTLIGHTS.

------- O-------

--------- o--------All Mistakes Cheerfully CorAt
the
conclusion
of
the
Drama
there will be an opportunity for
reeled.

----- o------

PERIODICALS NOW
ON SALE.
------ o------

Boston Dailes now on
Sale.

Watch for future announcements in the BEE.

OPERA HOUSER RICHMOND,

TUESDAY, APRIL 22,

A. P. JEWETT’S
1884 SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT 18S4

The Famous Favorites,

I shall haVe new

I. W. BAIRD’S

------ o------

—RICHARD’S Champion Cuff Holder.—

Minstrels! Spring & Summer Goods

Mammoth

Arriving from

KENNEBEC JOURNAL for THE IDEALS OF BURNT CORK COMEDY!
sale next week.

every week, which, with my large and

A Congress of Minstrel Giants. well-selected assortment nOw on hand,

-0-

------- 0-------

c. w. mms
(Next door to J. S. Chapman’s.)

IRON VASES
--------- AND---------

OMAMNTAL

BOSTON & NEW YORK,

HOLDERS,

BOUQUET

LEW

will make my stock of

BENEDICT,

And Eight Qsest GQLaedisns t
I

JOE HART,
HARRY PIERSON,

DRY & FANCY GOODS

P. C. SHORTIS.
| PRINCE PHARAOH.

THE FOUR INVINCIBLES,
I JOHNNIE MACK,
| PEARL.

JAS. KENNEDY,
WELBY and

THE ROYAL HAND BELL RINGERS I

--------- FOR---------

tO select from than any other on the
river.

THE

Singing to the Sweet Music of their

CURRENT EXPENSES
Cemeteries, Lawns and Flow
CHIME
OF
142
SILVER
SWISS
BELLS.
of running my Busincss are so reasonable
er Gardens.
that
These Ornaments are of the latest improved
Baird’s London Sextette,
patterns, being provided with reservoirs capable
of holding enough moisture to last the flowers
and plants a week or longer.
JACKSON,

PRICES REASONABLE

SINCLAIR,
MCMURRAY,

NELSON,
STANLEY.

TOVVET,

Call and Examine at the

RICHMOND MARBLE WORKS,
E. C. Boston, Propr.

Wanted.
GOOD capable woman to do housework.
Wages $2.00 per week. Apply by mail or
Apersonally
to
G. M. GAUBERT.
41 tt

•

Frank

twelve

Classic

Orchestra,

SOLO PLAYERS.

BO ACCOMPLISHED ARTESTS SO
In a Brilliant Olio! A Novel First Part! A New
Burlesque Opera! A Grand and Glorious

MINSTREL

FESTIVAL.

---- i-0-------

Reserved Seats, -

50 Cents,

Now on Sale at Beale.s News-Room.

HOSE in want of pasturage for Cows, will do
well to call on Capt. Jefferson Hathorn, who
has a good pasture, near the village, with plenty
of water. Terms eight dollars in advance or ten Matt
at the end of the season.
426t

T

HOUSE LOTS FOR
SALE
At South End. Inquire of

G. M. GAUBERT.
42 tt

NO RITJS® I

------- 0-------

Confectionery,

ELMO,

their
Cream,

sell as LOW as the

LOWEST
for like quality of Goods.
I shall always have bargains in Differ
ent lines to tempt the close buyer.
A large Variety of Ladies and Chil
drens’

HOSIERY
at two-thirds former price.

One lot of first quality

Elder’s Silvor and Gold Cornet Band LNESS OAMBBICS

at two-thirds former price, and many oth
er equally good bargains.
------- 0------Don’t forget to examine my large as
CHASE. COOK, Gen. Advance Director. sortment of Ladies and Childrens’
To the Honorable Judge of the Court of HANDKERCHIEFS.
Probate within and for the County of
ZE*. JEWETT,
Sagadahoc.
With CLINE and LOVICK, Gold Cornet Duettists, at 12 and 7 o’clock.

------- 0------The undersigned, guardian of George H. Salley,
I wish to inform the public that I have leased the
minor heir of Mary H. Salley, late of Bowdoin in
Saloon form - rly called the
said County deceased.
Respectfully represents, that said minor is
seized and possessed of the following described
real estate, viz:—Homestead farm of the said
Where I shall keep all kinds of
Mary A. Salley, deceased,situate in said Bowdoin
on the road leading from west Bowdlon to BowFruits in
doin Centre; on the South side of said road
bounded on the East by land of Asa Snell; South
Seasons, Ice
by road leading from Bowdoin Centre to Lisbon ;
West by land of S. A. Cox and North by first
Oysters, Etc.
mentioned road. Containing twenty one (21)
acres, more or less, together with buildings there—o--Any Lady or Gentleman wishing any of the on.
That an advantageous offer of six hundred and
above articles will always find this place neat seventy-five
(675) dollars, has been made by Mrs.
and tidy, free from rum and loafers. We wish Thomas Rand
of Harpswell in Cumberland
your patronage.
County, which offer it is for the interest of all
WARREN
C.
BLAIR. concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds
42 tf ot sale to be put out on interest for the benefit of
said minor. He therefore prays that license may
be granted him to sell and convey the above described real estate to the person making said offer,
according to the statute in such cases made and
provided.
ALONZO PURINGTON.
WELLING House, nearly new, situated on
the corner of Centre and School Streets, County of Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court
Richmand Village. Maine, and owned by D. W.
of Probate held in Bath, on the first
Robinson, of New York. For terms inquire of
.42 3t
SPAULDING & BUKER.
Tuesday of April, 1884.

ST,
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------- 0-------

Richmond, Me.

Pasturage.

Speurl’s

I CAN AND WILL

Messenger’s Notice.
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF OF SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

STATE OF

MAINE.

SAGADAHOC, SS.
April 9th, 1884.
This is to give notice, that on the First day of
April, A. D. 1884 a Warrant in Insolvency was
issued ont of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Sagadahoc against the estate of said
James M. Howland of Topsham, County ot Sagadahoc, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on petion of said Debtor, which petition
was filed on the First day of April A. D.
1884, to which last named date interest on claims
is to be computed; that the paymentot any debts
and the delivery and transfer of any property belongingto said Debtor to him or for his use, and
the delivery and transfer of any property by him
are forbidden by law; that a meeting of the creditorspf said Debtor, to prove their debts and
choOSe one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at
Bath in the Probate Office in said County ot
Sagadahoc, on Tuesday the Sixth day of May, A.
D. 1884, at Two o’clock in the afternoon.
Given under my hand the elate first above written.
C. H. HODGES,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Sagadahoc. 2t 41
On
tlie
petition
aforesaid,
Ordered,
that
notice
Ayer’s Catharic Pills are suited to be given by publishing a copy of this petition,
every age. Being sugar coated they are with this order thereon, three weeks successively,
Perfect soundness of body and mind is
the Richmond Bee, a newspaper printed in
easy to take, and though mild and pleas in
Richmond,that all persons interested may attend possible only with pure blood. Leading
the first Tuesday of May next, at a Court of medical authorities of all civilized coun
ant in action, are thorough and search on
Probate then to be holden in Bath, and show
ing in effect. Their efficacy in alI dis cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition tries endorse Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the
orders of the stomach and bowels is certi should not be granted. WM. T. HALL, Judge. best blood-ptuifying medicine in existence.
It vastly increases the working and pro
fied to by eminent pnysicians, prominent Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
Copy of Petition and Order of Court.
ductive power of both hand aud brain.
clergymen, and many of our best citizens
Attest: CYRUS IV.LONGLEY, Register. 3t42

For Sale.

D

Poetry.

A

THE ORIGIN OF SCANDAL.
said Mrs. A.
To Mrs, J.,
In quite a confidential way,
It seems to me
That Mrs. B.
“ Takes too much—something, in hex tea. ”
And Mrs. J.
To MrS. K.
That night was overheard to Bay,
She grieved to touch
Upon it much,
But "Mrs. A. took—such and such!”
Then Mrs. K.
Went straight away
And told a friend, the self-same day,
“ ’Twas said to think”—
Here came a wink—
‘•That Mrs. B. was fond of drink.”
The friend’s disgust
Was such she must
Inform a lady, “whom she missed,”
“That Mrs. B.,
At half-past three,
Was that far gone she couldn’t see.”
This lady we
Have mentioned, she
Gave needle-work to Mrs. B.,
And at such news
Could scarcely choose
But further needle-work refuse,
Then Mrs. B.,
As you’ll agree,
Quite properly—she said, said she,
That she would track
That scandal back
To those who made her look so black.
Through Mrs. K.
And Mrs. J.
She got at last to Mrs. A.
And asked her why,
With cruel lie,
She painted her so deep a dye?
Said Mrs. A.,
In some dismay,
“I no such thing could ever say;
I said that you
Much stouter grew
On too much sugar—which you do! ”

HEADQUARTERS

FOR THE USE OF
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An Eye to BiminesM.

W. A. Bibber the druggist, is always
wide awake to business and spares no pains
to secure the best of every article in his
line. He has secured the agency for
Kemp’s Balsam for consumption, Coughs.
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all aflp'*
tions of the throat and lungs. Sold on
positive guarantee. Price 50 cents and
$1.00.Trial size free.
Iy4

FOR

Dose. — To move the bow
els gently, 2 to 4 Pills;
thoroughly, 4 to 6 Pills.
Experience will decide the
proper dose in each case.

Ever offered to the Fanners of Richmond,
just received

For Constipation, or Costiveneaa, no
remedy is so effective aa Ay ER’s PILLS.
They inaure regular daily action, and reBtore the bowels to a healthy condition.
For Indigestion, or Dyspepsih, AYER'S
PILLS are invaluable, and a sure cure.
Heart-burn, Loss of Appetite, Foul
Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Head
ache, Numbness, Nausea, arc all relieved
and cured by Ayek’s PiLLs.
In Liver Complaint, Bilious Disorders,
and Jaundlce, AYER’S PiLLs should be
given in doses large enough to excite the
lAer and bowels, and remove constipation.
As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these
PILLS are unequalled.
Worms, caused by a morbid condition of
the bowels, are expelled by those PILLS.
Eruptions, Skin Diseases, and Piles*
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are
cured by the use of Ayeb’s PiLLs.
.For Colds, take AyeR’s PILLs to open
the pores, remove inflammatory secrctions,
and allay the fever.
For Diarrhoea and Dysentery, caused by
sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., Ayek’s
PiLLs are the true remedy.
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and
Sciatica, often result from digestive derangcnient, or colds, and disappear on removing
the cause by the use of Ann’s Pjles. .
Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints,
and other disorders caused by debility or
obstruction, are cured by AYER'S Ph.ls.
Suppression, and Fainfui Menstrua
tion, have a safe and ready remedy in

AYER’S PtLLS.

facetia.
When a man falls down his temper generally gets up before he does.
Terrible result of the cold snap—A gentle
man just in from the country reports that a
river was found frozen in its bed up his way.
‘’Talking about the jaws of death?” ex
claimed a man who :s living with a scold
ing wife, “I tell you they are nothing to the
jaws of life!”
The man who was hugged by a grizzly re
marked on being rescued that he had never
had such a tremendous pressure brought to
bear upon him before.
A sewing-machine agent was recently at
tacked by a fierce catamount. Strange as it
may appear, the catamount escaped without
buying one of the machines.
A Pittsburg plumber stole $700 from a
house in which he was working. It was a
great streak of luck for the house owner, as
the plumber didn’t dare to come back for his
pay:
A neighboring paper, reporting a recent
social, says: “The opening piece was render
ed by a mule quartet.” The reporter wrote
it “male quartette,"but the compositor knew
better.
“Yes, sir,” said the liquor dealer, “it is a
good law that prevents anyone from opening
a school within five hundred feet of a liquor
saloon. School-houses are the ruin of the
trade, anyway.”
A Baptist minister was asked how tt was
that he consented to the marriage of his
daughter to a Presbyterian. “Well,” he re
plied, “as far as I am able to discover, Cupid
never studied theology.”
“Judsre, I desire to be excused from jury
service.” “Why ?” asked the court. "Because I can only hear with one ear.” “Oh
you’ll do,” said the judge ; “we only hear
one side of a case at a time.
“How’s business to-night?” was the ques
tion asked at the box office of a theatre.
“Well,” was the reply, “the house is half
full, the stage manager half full, and the
leading comedian full to overflowing.”
One of the Buddhist priests, who has been
engaged to travel with Barnum’s sacred ele
phant’ while in London with the animal, in a
fit of absent-mindedness, directed a letter
home to his wife in New Jersey, U. S. A.
Philadelphia Call: A San Francisco wo
man begged hard to be allowed to marry a
murderer on the day before he was hanged,
but the sheriff refused to permit it. He
thought the condemned man had been pun
ished enough.
“No, I don’t want to give anything to the
heathen to-day. I just gave the woman
next door a piece of my mind about4 her
scallawag of a boy that broke down my
plants. That’s all I can afford to give the
heathen just now.”
It is said that at a recent Boston wedding
the six ushers were chosen from rejected
suitors of the bride. It was a grateful act
to give the unsuccessful suitors an opportu
nity to witness the life punishment inflicted
upon their successful rival.
Very nice. So you’re engaged to Dr. B. ;
it must be very nice to be engaged to a doc
tor. • Every time he calls, you know—and of
course that must be very often—you feel as
if you are getting for nothing what anybody
else would have to pay $3 for.
An Iowa boy, aged fifteen, worked a month
for the physician of the neighborhood, and
was given, instead of the ten dollars which
he expected, a receipted bill for pIofessional
services, which the doctor had rendered on
the occasion of his birth. The boy can now
see that it would have been ten dollars in his
pocket if he had never been born.
Experience—“Yes,” said Mrs. Brown
smith, “I want a good girl, and possibly you
might do ; but have you had any experience?”
“Ixparience. is it?” replied the damsel,
resting her hands on her hips, and tossinn
her head in the air. “Ixparience, is it?
Faith, and haven’t Oi been in no less than
twinty families during the last month ]

FEW HINTS

BEALE
RICHMOND,

THE NEXT PRESIDENT
Will be the man who is nominated at the Chicago Convention June 3d.,
(probably.) But there is no doubt

■has the

JEST

100 pairs of mens’ pants just receifed ask to se the pants I am

SELL

Take 15 Cents

"We strive to Please!”

And get Kemps Botanic Liver Pills for
Headache, for Biliousness, for Torpid Liv
er, for the Complexion, Use no other.
Sold by W. A. Bibber.
Iy4

This to inform my customers and the public
generally that I shall keep in addition to my
stock of

......................

and see for yourself and be the judge. And also I would say to mothers that last
year I could nOt cupply the demand of Boas’ Knee Pants separate from suits, and
Ishall open this week

TF®

j|

FOR SALE I

o

Geo. WARREN JOHN8ON,

Richmond Maine.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Having disposed of our interest in the Coal
Business, we are desirous of closing our books.
Parties having demands against us are notified to
present the same for settlement, and all persons
indebted, tr e requested to make immediate pay
mcntto
HARLOW & WALKER,
FRONT STREET.
34 tf

Eirst Quality

Cracked Corn and Meal
-----AT----At as low prices as the lowest.
6m 30

ROBINSON,
OF---------

ICE RUNS AND SCRAPERS,
SASH, BOOItS AMD BUMS.
Planing and
Straight
and
Crooked Sawing done at Short
Notice.

Meal

------- AT--------

WHITE &

PRICES GUARANTEED

PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE
OBTAINED ELSEWHERE.

THURLOWS.
6 m 30

BAR HARBOR natives
of Eastern Maine,—wheresoever assembled or dis

persed—and to all other persons interested in the
uews of Mount Desert and vicinity, or any of the
towns in Hancock and Washington counties.
^Subscribe for the MOUNT DESERT HER
ALD, only 8*2.00 a year. It contains all the
local news. Address:
JOSEPH WOOD, Manager,
41 ly
Bar Harbor, Maine.

RICHMOND, -

MAINE.

' "♦- ------- —.................. — '
HARMON SMTTH9 POULTRY SUPPLIES,
SOLD BY WEIGH'r------- o-------

2m 19

MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.

We Have Some

CHOICE DRY CORN.
Farmers wishing to buy a
quantity of Corn or Meal to last
through Mud Time, would do
well to take some from this lot.

E. A. MORRILL & Co.
When nine out of ten persons during
the season have not escaped a cold of
some kind is it to be wondered that ten
persons die erery hour during the twentyfour, with consumption ? PreVent this
great mortahty at once by taking JAD
WINS TAR SYRUP.

In paying a dollar for a bottle of JAD
WIN’S PINE TAR SYRUP, you re
ceive a box of JADWIN’R QUI VIVE
STOMACH PILLS, making it only cost
you 75 cents tor your syrup.

A good staple patcnt medicine like JAD
WIN’S TAR SYRUP may be trusted
GARDINER - - - - MAINE.
with far more safety than a doctor’s pre
6nr29
scription. The former has been tested a
hundred thousand times, while the latter
CHOICE YELLOW
may effect and may not.

Corn and
by the Bag

SCHOOL BOOKS!

BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

BRIDGE STREET,

Cracked

A. B. HALEY.

OF

WHITE& THURLOW’S

--------- MANUFACTURER

JUST RECEIVED.

------- o-------

House and lot on Bridge st. Good stable, wood
shed, hen-house hog-pen, etc., all undercover and
can be reached without going out doors. House
has all modern conveniences, including water in
the kitchen, never failing well on the premises.
For further particulars, apply on the premises or
address

S.

HATS, TRUNKS, ETC.

---- o---.

37 lv

JP.

01 b°Ys Kuee Pauts from 75 cents a
pair up. These are great bargains.

JEJI-

GROCERIES.

.......... .....................................

tf37

FOR $1.25.

MOOTTO:-------

A FULL LINE

going tc

Also new styles in

Sold by all Druggists.

A E. S VIALL,

PANTS

OF ANYBODY IN TOWN.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowe!!, Mass.

Merchant Tailor and Gents’
Furnishing Goods, Boynton Block,
Main Street. Hats, Caps and
Gents’ Kids a specialty.

IN

BARGAINS

Full directions, in various languages, ac
company each package.

------ OUR

MAINE.

About twice as much of JADWIN’S
PINE TAR SYRUP for your money as
that of any ether, and every one admits
it a hundred times better for Colds, Croup
&c. It is about the only Cough remedy
made on scientific principles.

The Laconic proverb "Know Thyself’'
w«8 the advice of one of Greece’s early
philosophers. It is just as little 1 ceded
to-day as when uttered over two thousand
years ago. To know the merit in JAD
WIN’S TAR SYRUP is to recognize a
good family medicine.

Ground Bone,
Ground Oyster Shells,
Wheal Screenings,
Corn Sccreenings,

For Sale in any quantity at the

RICHMON D

GRIST MILL,
E. A. MORRILL & CO,
J. P. WYMAN & SON,
AUGUSTA, MAINE,
Manufacturers, wholesale and Retail DeaIers in

DOORS, SASi ANO RIINDS.
----- o----We keep on hand all sizes and qualities of Doors,
Sash and Blinds, Hard wood and .Pine Finsh
Lumqer, Stair Rails, Balusters, Newels, Mould
ings, and all description of House Finish, and
Birch Flooring.
------- 0------Our facilities for Kiln Drying are unsurpassed,
and we guarantee the quality ot our work.

Always on hand, and packed securely for
shipment
O“Estlmates and Price Lists furnished on
Application.
6m 39

Notice.

We are asked every day whether we
measure or weigh our corn. We reply:
We invariably weigh it, though perhaps
it would be for our advantage to measure
it, as new corn will not weigh 56 pounds
to the measured bushel, measure it as
fairly as you can. Farmers trying the
experiment of weighing a measured bus
hel will be at once convinced of the truth
Of the above statement.
E. A. MORR1LL & CO.
A trial of Clover Bitter will convince you of
its valuable virtures. “Clover Bitters are selling
wonderfully. Those who have use it have been
greatly benefited and are recommending them
to their friends. They seem to be the leading
medicine of the day with us. S. ANDERSON,
Druggist, Bath, Me.”
tJ3QThese medicines are compounded trom
pure oils of roots and herbs. For sale by all
dealers. John W. Perkins A Co., W. F. Phillips
& Co., Portland, Me.; Bowditch, Webster & Co.,
Augusta, Me., Wholesale dealers.

STANDARD PIAfipS & ORGANS
Very Low for Cash or on Installments.
TUNING AND REPAIRING DONE Al
SHORT NOTICE.
AJ"Orders by mall promptly attended to~fc>

w.

CHOATE,.

DRESDEN,

-

MAINE.

------ FOR------

Funerals,

ROPOSALS for furnishing all materials and
building a Vestry, as per plans and spccitlcations, to be seen at the Selectmens’ Office, will be
received until Saturday, April the Nineteenth, at
I
Ten o’clock in the forenoon. At which time all
mids will be opened. The proprietor reserving
the right to accept or reject the bids as per speci
fications.
F. HOUDLETTE.
Richmond, April 4th, 1884.
41 3t
To take
nm"ir
send 8lxcents for postage,
Ho 75 I ff ■■ and receive free, a costly box
H UnDfiGsiCmu of goods which will help all,
ALL
of cither sex, to more money right away than
anything else in the world. Fortunes aw^iit. the
workers absolutely sure. At once address TRUE &
Co., Augusta, Maine.
38 ly

P

M.

Weddings

And other occasions.

•

--- 0----

have made arrangements with

W.E. MORTON & CO..

A

Of Portland,
Orders at the same price given at
their store.
WORK WARRANTED

GF. A. BEALE.

